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ASIA AND THE S'MATTER POP? By C. M. PAYNE
I WEST PROBLEM

I NO! NOTtTiN L WoUVEL-T5- N To ilPP I BUELV Yo.U T 5TA"Y flllf 9 M ? " 1

Conflict, Not Necessarily Mr DOIN 6 ! C ON&TlVETlMES OT IM A MOVIE E--
M , 1 NrV O U L

IMilitary, Between East
;

1 and West Inevitable.
1

By A. J. WEST.
jl nitrd Press Staff Correspondent.
Il.mdon. Sept. 10. In the opinion of

gj: Cyprian Hridgre. the only way to
jj', nit a clash in Asiatic and Western
caiT.ires and also the possible clash
of aim? is the consummation of an
bianco between the peoples of Europe
gj--; their racial relatives in the two

especially an Anglo-America- n ;
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f r Cyprian, a retired admiral and
of many publications on navalat;

fare, prong nt m me new question
cultures durins a discussion of
itlc problems faced by the United

Britain and Japan.
What is called the Pacific problem

;t a part of the far greater ques-o- f

'Asia and the West',' the ad- -
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ier s disappearance until, at tne rill "H" W e? a
i
1 quest of the police, it was given outwnn t Kt I i m n - n, r ih a

! in order that the publication of .?.cSUNDAY SCHOOL L ystenes

.ral saw. ine later great ques-ran- .

in my belief, be settled arnica-n-j- d

to the advantage of both sides
is taken into consideration with-de'.a-

: harp been careful to speak of it
A?ia and the West.' and not 'Asia

; r.urope.' beeuse I am convinced
bot'n North America and South

will lie concerned in it quite
.v.io'n as Europe.

;: will be a question of a collision
! armed collision be-- :

nlfas. principles, habits, etc.. on
c Oriental, on the other Oc- -

vtal.

maS BkT h

I picture and a full description might
I develop possible clues to her disappear-- !
a nee.- - But, although there were a
number of apparent inconsistencies

recognition somewhere in the country.
Foul play was the only alternative re-
maining but, in . the event that Miss
Arnold was either kidnapped or killed,
how' did those responsible, succeed in
hiding all traces of their crime from
the police of two continents?

This is the question which has puz-
zled the minds of master detectives
like William J. Burns, Chief Flynn r.f
the United Secret Service, Sir. E. R.
Henry, chief of Scotland Yatd. and
hundreds of others who, during the
past eleven years have endeavored in

NO. 43-- - WITHOUT A CLUE about the case probably due to tho
natural shrinking from the natioi-wid- e

attention which the affair nt
tracted nothing definite was ever dis-
covered. The most striking point elicit

those who seek Him with the whole
heart (Jer. 29:13). How absolute is
our dependence upon God. No life. n
motion, no existence outside of Him.
This being so, there can be no peac;
in our souls until our wills are abso-
lutely surrendered to Him and our af
fections absolutely centered in Him.

Golden Text For in him we live,
and move, and have our being. Ac.
17:2S.

Lesson Text Ac 17:16-31- . (Read Lu.
4:16-30- ).

(16) Now while Paul waited for tliet.)
at Athens, his spirit was stirred bi
(provoked within) him, when (as) h-- j

tv
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Copyrtjnr, 19Z1, by The Wheeler Syndicate, inc.
ed by the investigations of the
paper reporters was that, despite tti2

vain to solve, the riddle without a clue. 'the Fifth Avenue shops. As soon as j Arnold family's definite statements tintshe found what she wanted she was their daughter had had no love affair.?,
to call her mother on the telephone and ' she had been carrying on a secret cor- -

"Ail America, notn Aortn and South,
Is vu-tinll- European language, polity,

nns. The predominant section ot
al: :s population is descended from an-Ci'r- v

bcrn in Europe.
. "Will the nations on either side of

7 ,'i . . 7," they are not all truly children (Jr.o.
8:44. 47; 1 Jno. 3:10; Mat. 13:38; Gal Next "The Cause of the Sepoy

Mutiny."the firm! decision would then be made. I respondence with a bachelor in Pitts- -
The thorough and searching inve3ti burg. But it was Quite evident thatAtlantic allow that culture to be

npfd even peacefully by a cul-whic- h

may be as good, or even

th
sv
tu

It was on Christmas night, 11 yefirs
ago, that the first news was made pub-
lic of what is probably the most baf-
fling and mysterious disappearance of
its kind in the police annals of the
United States the unexplained and ap-
parently insoluble vanishing of Dorotliy
Harriet Camille Arnold, the daughter
of Francis R. Arnold, a wealthy im-
porter.

The facts in the case were few and
utterly devoid of sensationalism, thus
making the climax stand out with all

LOWER CALIFORNIA
SUFFERING FOR FOODtit which is certainly different?be r

4:4-6- : Heb. 12:S; Eph. 2:3). Those only
are children of God who receive Jesus
Christ.

III. God's Command to all Men Ev-
erywhere, Repent, 30-3-

Paul is now reaching the point to-
ward which all this time he has been
so skillfully steering. It was an un-
expected climax to these theorizers.

gations of the police and the reporters
later developed the fact that Miss Ar-
nold had walked from her home to a
store at Fifth avenue and Fifty-nint- h

street, where she purchased a box of
candy, which she charged to her pei--scn-

account. The sales-chec- k showed
that it was about noon when she left

Tl-.r- e is only one way of preventing
It
ur
ar.
Ai the force and contrast of lightnuv

'.in.; 1 can see. That way is a cordial
ietween the people of Europe

heir racial relatives in .the two

Naval disarmament is an excellent
for one reason. If carried out

vCy. it will do much to relieve tax-ers- .

It is doubtful if it will abolish

the store and, some two hours later.Many of them had been delighted witn

the man in question could have had
no connection whatever with the

of the New York heiress
and this lead was dropped both by the
police and the press.

"White slavery," which was at
that time very much in the public
eye, was popularly blamed for the un-
solved mystery but, when it came to
details, even the most astute detectives
were at a loss to explain how a strorg.
athletic girl like Miss Arnold could
have been kidnapped and concealei
without leaving the slightest trace,
while, if she had been made away
with, it would have been practically
impossible to hide all signs of the bo iy
and her distinctive clothing descrip-
tions of which were flashed to all parts

the sublimitv of Paul's conceptions, against a pitcn DiacK sky. on tne sue was at Urentano's book store.
Twenty-sevent- hwith the deftness of his logic, with the ! morning of .December iz, is days De- - L utn avenue andth::

fra:
pfiv

aptness of his Quotation. Thev were p;i!fc,re any inkling of the affair reach- - street, where she bought a book which

disputed he (So he reasoned) in the
synagogue with the Jews, and with "hj
devout persons, and in the market daily
(marketplace every day) with them t'aa:
met with him. (18) Then (And) certai'i
philosophers of the Epicureans, and of
the Stoicks, encountered him. And
some said. What will (would) this bah-bi- er

say? other some. He seemeth io
be a setter forth of strange gods; be-
cause he preached unto them Jesus,
and the resurrection. (19) And they
took ;hold of) him, and brought hi:,i
unto (the) Areopagus, saying. May wo
know what this new doctrine, whereof
thou speakest, is? (teaching is, which is
spoken by thee?) (20) For thou bringsst
certain strange things to our ears we
would know therefore what these
things mean. (21) For (Now) all tbe
Athenians and (the) strangers which
were (sojourning) there spent their tin?
in nothing else, but either to tell or
to hear some new thing. (22) Then (Axi)
Paul stood in the midst of Mars' hill
(the Areopagus), and said. Ye men of
Athens. I perceive that in all things
y eare too superstitious (very religious.
i?3 For as I nassed bv (along), and

( issr nnriprstonn flisarmn- -

ed the newspapers, Miss Arnold had she stated was to be given away as a
left her home at 108 East Seventy'-- 1 Christmas present.
ninth street, New York, supposedly or j Just as she was leaving Brentano's,a morning's shopping. She was in, the j Miss Arnold met a woman friend and,
best of health and spirits and, among ' in resnonse to the usual misHnn

:t in a way-j- t could hardly be
uved in th-s- days. He cut off the

haiiiis of the people whom he
tit to disarm. That did the job

Mexico City, Sept. 10. The economics
situation in, the southern districts of
Lower California is described as intol-
erable by travelers recently returning
from that region. Rainfall has been ex-
ceedingly light in that region for the
past three years and the scarcity of
pasture has caused the death of thons-and- s

of heads of livestock, the main
industry.

The inhabitants are said to be in des-
titute circumstances which have been
aggravated by a recent federal order
prohibiting foreign vessels from trans-
porting merchandise between Mexican
ports. This order which was aimed to
protect the national merchant marine
has virtually isolated the region as only-tw-

Mexican vessels arc engaged in
coastwise trade there and their visits
are at many weeks intervals.

Protests to President O'oregon by the
inhabitants of the district are expected
to relieve the situation.

ir.
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to how she was feeling, replied: "Ithe errands which she intended to do,
was the purchasing of a dress at one of

of the world That Miss Arnold had

ears; their guard was clown, and He
struck a stunning blow just at the
right moment. God's one call is "re-
pent" (cf. ch. 2:38;; 3:19; 20:21; 26:20;
Mat. 3:2; 4:17; Lu 13:5; 15:20; 24:17).
Notice whom God commands to repent,
"all men everywhere." Notice when
He commands it. "Now." Notice, why
"Because He hath appointed a day in
which He will judge the world," etc..
There is a judgment coming. People
meek at this truth today, but God his
given assurance of it unto all men bv
the resurrection of Christ from the
dead. "Some mocked";; a very common
way of trying to dispose of unpalata-
ble truth. But it never works, and
truth is never any the less true be

never felt better in my life" and then,
as she was leaving, she added: "I'm
going to walk home through Centril
Park. Want to join me?" But the
friend declined and Miss Arnold con-
tinued on her way never again to be
heard of. Had the friend accompanied
her it is possible that one of the great-
est mysteries of modern times might
never have occurred but, as it hap-
pened, Dorothy Arnold went on alone
and vanished.

Wishing to avoid publicity as mu.--h

ANGLO-JA- P ALLIANCE
IS CONSIDERED DEAD

i

I Tokyo. Sept. 10. The Anglo-Japa-nr-

alliance is considered a dead ler-tt- r

by the conservative Japanese weekl-
y, the Herald of Asia. It has been

renewal of the alliance for tin.'

not planned to leave home was evident
from the fact that she left all h-- r

jewels and a considerable sum of mon-
ey in cash behind her and that, on
the very morning of her disappearance,
she had written several letters relativeto a tea in honor of a number of her
former schoolmates at Bryn Mawr.

The theory of suicide was untenable
because her body would have been
found. Premeditated flight was har.'- -

were not fully convinced, but they
were aroused and anxious to hear more.
If they were honest in saying this nd
really did hear again they were con-
vinced in time. Perhaps they were sun-pl- y

trying to soothe their consciences
and postpone a decision. In that case
they were not 'in much better ease
than those that mocked. When one is
convinced the thing to do is not to
"hear again" but to act at once. Th!
Dionysius and Damaris did.

beheld (observed the objects of) your
devotions (worship), I found (also) an
altar with this inscription. To The Un-

known God. Whom (To An Unknown
God. What) therefore ye ignorantly

If It's for the office you can eel it
as possible, the Arnold family purpose ly to be considered, while sudden at Pound & Moore Co. Phone 134'!.

cause you sneer at it. hue some
mocked," others had more sense, they
said, "We will hear this again." They

; year on tne rrounci it would
of the United States.

The death knell of tha alliance was ly suppressed the news of their daush-- ! flight would have undoubtedly led to 23-t- f

ci- -

i
BO'.: nrled." says the Herald of Asia,

Ten its continuation subject to the
ur.aef.ned restrictions of the covenant
of the League of Nations was notified
to 'he Council of the League. Its abro-
gation in the event of an international
agreement on the Far Eastern situat-
ion at the coming Washington confer-er.- v

will be only a matter of form.'

633- llll f6n

worship, him declare I (set I forth) un-

to you. (24) (The) God that made the
world and all things therein, seeing
that he is (he, being) Lord of heaven
and earth, dwelleth not in temples
made with hands; (25) Neither is wor-
shipped with (he served by) men's
hands, as though he needed any thing,
seeing he (himself) giveth to all life,
and breath, and all things; (26) And
hath (and he) made of one blood all
nations (every nation) of men for to
dwell on all the face of the earth, and
hath (having) determined the times
before appointed (their appointed sea-
sons), and the bounds of their habita-
tion;; (27) That they should seek th--

Lord (God), if haply they might feel af-

ter him. and find him, though he be ('.'
not far from every (each) one of us:
(28) For in him we live, and move, anl
have our being: as certain also (even)
of your own poets have said. For we
are also his offspring. (29) Forasmuch
(P.eing) then as we are the offspring of
God, we ought not to think that he
Godhead is like unto gold, or silver, tr
stone, graven by art and man's device
(device of raanV (30) And the (The)
times of this ignorance (therefore) Gol
winked at (overlooked); but now (h)
comma ndeth all men everywhere to
(that they should all everywhere) re-

pent: (31) Because (Inasmuch as) he
hath appointed a day, in the which ha
will judge the world in righteousness
bv tht (the) man whom he hath

wherp he hath given assur--

I Dr. Bat'd tut abteluti irot that tuftreiilail
i tin b; UralrJ In all elloiates by THE IN.
i HALANT M CTHOO. Result! ere oMi.-'.wide- .

A Fer furthtr particulars rtfdrs THE INM.i.ANT
. MCTHOD CO.. Suite 09 Union Lescue Bide-- .
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Any Chum Will Agitate

And Make Butter, BUT--

The Dazey Churn is the Only One That
Produces Butter in Its Natural Condition

Instead of breaking the delicate tissues in which the

butterfat or oil is contained and bringing this into a
mass, the Dazey dasher, which is designed along the
lines of the powerful propellers that drive our modern

Dcean liners, drives the cream down the slanting wings

and tenderly rolls the globules into dry, uniform grains
about the size of rice. All the butter-makin- g properties
in the cream stick to and roll up with the butter glo-Dul- es,

which is the reason the Dazey makes MORE and

BETTER butter. Too, butter made with the Dazey re-

quires very little working. The Dazey Churn is easily
cleaned and, being of the best steel and iron, will last
for years.

anrp unto all men, in that he hath

Quality

raised him from the dead.
Time A. D 52. Place Athens.
Exposition I. Paul's Spirit Provoked

by the Idolatry of Athens, 16-2-

Paul began his crusade against damn-
ing error at once and in the most ef-

fective way, by personal work. He
tackled everybody, everywhere. At
last he runs up against the philosoph-
ers of the two leading schools. Some
mocked, as "philosophers," and "scien-
tists" too, are wont to do, when they
can not answer. This led to Paul s
getting an opportunity to preach
gospel to the only audience composed
entirely of philosophers on record and
in that world famous forum the Areo-

pagus. Paul had but one subject for
philosophers or for the common peo-

ple "Jesus and the resurrection."
II The Unknown God Made Known,

ITH-WADSWOR-
THsClothes that fail to

i 22-2- Hardware Companywear and don't fit are
e travagant at any Paul now is brought before tms cele-

brated eatherins: of philosophers nnd
university professors of Athens. H9

i

price. .

has no new gospei iui u"..0
! ed throng, but with divinely-give- n tact "The Quality Hardware Store"

29 E. Trade St. Phones 64-6- 5
he introduces it in a new way (vs.

Paul besrlns with what ap upears like words of approval, not w!tn
words of criticism. (See Am, K. V.) Hi
would win the favor and attention ol
v,;o aurHpn. before calling them to re

39
You will find our

clothes are economical
because better style

try . these dainty
JUST pieces of purest
chewing gum, with the
luscious flavor of fresh
fruits! Tasty? Refresh-
ing? My, yes You'll dis-

cover a new delight in
chewing these delicious
candy-coate- d

pent. People will listen patiently to
the sharpest rebukes and sternest call3
to repentance, if you first win their
confidence and favor Dy worus

"To an unknown Gon,
(a something very pathetic and

tnnr-hin- in this. There are many to
Madras

Shirts
day who are reaching out blindly to-- o

nri -- f whose existence thev

and hand tailoring
means longer wear.

Price cheap as pos j
but othave a vague apprehension,

whoso name, character and person
they have little clear knowledge. But
there is no need that God be unknown

i.i a- - 1 .inn R:20: Jno. 14:9; 2 Cor. ir i ir- ;- :rA fri 1?3 In illsible for quality ) It was an apt stroke upon Paul s
part to begin with this well known ob-

ject in their own streets an th"
lead on to the great truths with whjch
his soul was filled. "God that
world and all things therein, etc. Paul
would carry with him the philosophers

u. ,r and at the same time

that are really hand-
some that you'll
enjoy wearing tail-
ored by

EMERYbring in new and higher thoughts about
God and step by step lead them face
to face with God Himself, and make
them feel their personal responsibility
to Him. He would lead them to sea

that God was not a mere philosophical
but a person against whom

they had sinned, and who was now
"Repent." The very life we

five we breathe absolutely
",r',: Lv. is His gift. "He made of

Inexpensive Shirts
that give splendid
appearance and ser-

vice at
7" "7 otirvr. nf men." Do we beone "u,i4w"
lieve in our kinship to the negro, tho

th Hindoo?? "That they
You'll have to look a long waysshould seek God"; this was God's greca

. . mimnco in the making ci
rV?7 5La snri annointins their sea for finer Shirts.

made by FLEER of Philadelphia,
originator of candy-coate- d chew-

ing gum and maker of BOBS, fla-

vored with peppermint

Sold Everywhere
and the bounds of their habita-So- n

It I of the highest importance,
should seek Godto men that they Co.(Amos 54, 6; Ez. rrov. o... j

26 5: Ps. 34:4. 10; Ps." 69:32; 1 H. C. Long
33 East Trade.

L"I7 icin- - Tam 3:25: :Heb. 11:6;
iiV-- He is not difficult to find for

rh;iirs. tables, filing
634 S. Tryon devices and safes. The most complete

stock in the Carolinas to choose from
1'oiind & Moore Co. Phone 412. 3- -


